. These fusions occur from inhibition of the telomere-protective factor TRF2 even though there is no overt loss of the telomeric DNA; are generated by DNA ligase IV-dependent nonhomolotelomeric sequences are retained at the sites of fusion, gous end joining (NHEJ). NHEJ gives rise to covalent as demonstrated by fluorescence in situ hybridization ligation of the C strand of one telomere to the G strand (FISH). When telomere fusions are frequent, they can of another. Breakage of the resulting dicentric chromobe detected in genomic blots as new (TTAGGG)n-consomes results in nonreciprocal translocations, a halltaining restriction fragments. These telomere fusion mark of human cancer. Telomere NHEJ took place befragments have a molecular weight that is approximately fore and after DNA replication, and both sister telomeres twice that of the original telomeres [7], which is consisparticipated in the reaction. Telomere fusions were actent with the preservation of telomeric DNA at the fusion companied by active degradation of the 3Ј telomeric sites. overhangs.
cated by leading-strand synthesis [10] . These observavector or with a retrovirus expressing full-length TRF2 (Table 1) . We and others have speculated that chromotions suggested that TRF2 protects telomere ends in G2 and that TRF2 is primarily required for protection of some end fusions could give rise to nonreciprocal translocations and deletions (see for review [1]). In agreement leading-strand ends. Here, we examine these issues further and demonstrate that TRF2 protects all chromowith this prediction, cells lacking normal TRF2 function showed several nonreciprocal translocations that were some ends both in G1 and G2 and that the main threat to dysfunctional mammalian telomeres is inappropriate not observed in control cells ( Figures 1A and 1B) . The most likely source of these translocations is the rupture repair by NHEJ.
of dicentric chromosomes formed through telomere fusions. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that Results they are created by break-induced replication initiated by a deprotected chromosome end. We note that the Nonreciprocal Translocations Resulting from M-FISH data did not show evidence for repeated break-TRF2 ⌬B⌬M -Dependent Telomere Uncapping age-fusion-bridge (BFB) cycles, which should yield mulExpression of the TRF2
⌬B⌬M dominant-negative allele ticolored chromosomes. It is possible that the M-FISH was previously shown to cause chromosome end fuanalysis was carried out too soon after the insult (within sions in a variety of telomerase-positive tumor cell lines 2-4 cell divisions) to allow multiple BFB cycles, or that [7, 10, 18] and telomerase-negative primary human fibrothe checkpoint status of the primary cells used here blasts [19] . Chromosome painting with multiplex fluoresprevented continued cell divisions with an unprotected cence in situ hybridization (M-FISH) [20, 21] showed that end. the telomere fusions in primary human IMR90 fibroblasts primarily involved different chromosomes; although, dicentrics formed between homologs were also noted Inhibition of TRF2 Results in Covalent Telomere Fusions (Figures 1A and 1B) . As expected, these chromosome end fusions were only observed in fibroblasts infected
The molecular nature of telomere fusions has not been established. Inspection of end-to-end fused metaphase with a TRF2
⌬B⌬M retrovirus and did not occur in metaphases from control cultures infected with the retroviral chromosomes does not provide information on whether (Figure 2A, left panel) . These TTAGGG repeat fragments were also detectable when the DNA from fold lower, and the occurrence of dicentrics was independent of TRF2 inhibition. As reported previously [24], these cells was denatured in NaOH and fractionated on an alkaline gel (Figure 2A, right 
panel). To verify that Lig4
Ϫ/Ϫ p53 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs had extensive chromosomal damage, including breaks, fragments, and a few chromothe NaOH treatment had fully denatured the DNA, a telomeric DNA ladder of self-ligated TTAGGG repeat some fusions without a telomeric signal ( Figures 2B-2D ), but these aberrations were observed regardless of TRF2 fragments was denatured and fractionated in parallel with the genomic DNAs and then hybridized to a status. Taken together, the results indicate that DNA ligase IV-dependent NHEJ is the main mechanism by TTAGGG repeat probe without additional denaturation. As expected, this control DNA hybridized to the probe, which telomeres are fused after inhibition of TRF2. The long-term consequences of telomere uncapping in verifying that the alkali treatment had denatured the telomeric DNA (data not shown). These data demonLig4 Ϫ/Ϫ p53 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs is currently under investigation. strate that the telomeric fusions induced by the removal of TRF2 involve covalent ligation of telomeres. sister fusions and 57 non-sister chromatid fusions (also cation of the dicentric in S phase. However, chromosee Figure 3D ). These data show that NHEJ threatens some-type fusions can also arise from duplication of telomeres after DNA replication and that TRF2 is rea chromatid-type dicentric created in a preceding cell quired to prevent these events from happening. The fact division, although their high frequency (for instance, see that sister telomeres can fuse demonstrates that TRF2 Figure 2C ) would argue against this scenario. We adprotects telomeres regardless of whether they are replidressed this question directly by asking whether chrocated by leading-or lagging-strand synthesis. Expresmosome-type fusions can be generated in a single cell sion of telomerase did not appear to alleviate the need division (see Figure 3A for an experimental schematic). for TRF2 protection since TRF2
NHEJ of Sister Telomeres
⌬B⌬M -induced sister fuPrimary human IMR90 fibroblasts were arrested by consions are also frequent in hTERT-BJ1 cells that express tact inhibition for 6 days, resulting in a homogeneous this enzyme ( Figure 3C) . population of G0 cells with a 2n DNA content, as deduced from FACS analysis (data not shown). These cells were then infected with either a TRF2 ⌬B⌬M adenovirus Loss of Telomeric Overhangs and Telomere [18] or the vector control and were prompted to enter G1 NHEJ in G1 by plating at reduced density. The cells were prevented In addition to numerous chromatid-type fusions, human from progressing beyond metaphase by the addition of and mouse fibroblasts expressing TRF2 ⌬B⌬M showed frecolcemid at the time of their entry into G1. After 24 hr, quent chromosome-type fusions (Figures 2 and 3) . The only 1 telomere fusion was present in 15 metaphases simplest explanation for chromosome-type fusions is the NHEJ of two telomeres in G1 and subsequent replifrom the control cell population (data not shown), while numerous fusions, including many chromosome-type ( Figure 5 ). This finding is paradoxical since two factors that facilitate NHEJ at random DNA breaks, the Ku70/ fusions, were found in the TRF2
⌬B⌬M -expressing cells (Figures 3B-3D ⌬B⌬M adenovirus or the vector control, and the cells were split into media containing aphidicolin to preother hand, as facilitators of NHEJ, the DNA-PKcs complex may contribute substantially to the joining of unvent their progression through S phase (see Figure 4A for an experimental schematic). Within 20 hr, the cells capped telomeres by DNA ligase IV. In this regard, it is likely that the magnitude of the telomere uncapping were processed, and the status of the telomeres was examined by genomic blotting ( Figure 4B) . The results phenotype of Ku70/80 and DNA-PKcs deficiency has been underestimated in studies monitoring end-to-end showed that such cell populations contain a minor class of telomeric restriction fragments that are larger than the fusions, since impaired DNA-PK function would lead to loss of telomere protection but would also diminish original telomeres, and this is consistent with telomeretelomere fusion events. FACS analysis as well as examithe efficiency of telomere-telomere ligation by DNA ligase IV. nation of the mitotic index (Ͻ1/600) confirmed that the cells had not escaped the aphidicolin block. Thus, the NHEJ of telomeres can take place in G1 and G2 ( Figure  5B ). This process is presumably dependent on the redata suggest that uncapped telomeres can fuse before DNA replication. moval of the single-stranded 3Ј overhang of TTAGGG repeats ( Figure 5A ). Passive loss of the 3Ј telomeric NHEJ of telomeres is likely to require degradation of the G-strand 3Ј telomeric overhang, which is about 150 overhang is expected to occur during DNA replication, since leading-strand DNA synthesis would generate nt in human cells [25] [26] [27] . It is predicted that telomere overhangs can be lost passively during DNA replication blunt-ended telomeres [28]. Regeneration of the 3Ј overhang has been proposed to require processing of the since leading-strand DNA synthesis is expected to generate blunt ends. However, NHEJ of telomeres before C-rich telomeric DNA strand by a nuclease [26] . If TRF2 recruits this putative nuclease, inhibition of TRF2 will DNA replication would require an active degradation of G-strand overhangs. Therefore, we asked whether result in the persistence of blunt-ended telomeres, and preferential fusion of leading ends may be anticipated.
G-strand overhang signals were affected in TRF2
⌬B⌬M -expressing cells that were not going through S phase.
Indeed, chromatid-type telomere fusions with preferential involvement of leading ends has been noted [10] . IMR90 cells were contact inhibited for 7 days and were then infected with adenoviruses expressing TRF2 ⌬B⌬M , However, the occurrence of sister telomere fusions argues that the telomere generated by lagging-strand DNA TRF2, or the vector control, and the cells were maintained in G0 for 30 hr (see the schematic in Figure 4C) . synthesis can also partake in the NHEJ reaction ( Figure  5B ). The lagging-strand end is predicted to carry a short Changes in the abundance of the G-strand overhang DNA were assayed by a quantitative in-gel hybridization overhang representing the site of the last RNA primer, and active removal of this overhang may be required for technique. The data showed that inhibition of TRF2 resulted in a modest but significant reduction of the over-NHEJ of lagging-end telomeres in G2. Similarly, active degradation of the long 3Ј overhangs present at telohang signal compared to cells infected with the adenoviral vector (Figures 4D and 4E) . The reduced overhang meres in G1 may be required for NHEJ of telomeres before DNA replication. Physical evidence suggests that signal could signify complete loss of the G strand from a subset of telomeres or a shortening of the overhang the 3Ј overhang can be degraded in G0, indicating the presence of cellular nucleases that threaten the teloat many telomeres (or both). Interestingly, the larger DNA fragments representing fused telomeres were not mere terminus after TRF2 is inhibited. Interestingly, the relative frequency of chromosomeobserved in these experiments, suggesting that protype fusions and chromatid-type fusions varies substangression into G1 may be required for NHEJ of uncapped tially in different settings ([7, 10], this study). One possitelomeres. These data suggest that, in the absence of bility is that the processing of uncapped telomeres in normal TRF2 function, the G-strand overhang is vulnera-G1 requires a cell cycle arrest and that the checkpoint ble to nucleolytic attack resulting in a partial loss of status of the cells determines the efficacy and duration overhang DNA even before DNA replication. This active of this arrest. For instance, chromosome-type fusions removal of the 3Ј overhangs is likely to be a prerequisite are frequent in checkpoint-proficient primary human fifor the NHEJ of deprotected telomeres in G1.
broblasts (this study) but are rare in HT1080 cells [10] , which lack a functional p53 pathway and therefore may Discussion have a diminished ability to arrest before S phase when telomeres are uncapped. However, chromosome-type The genetic and physical evidence presented here demfusions are also quite frequent in p53-deficient mouse onstrate that dysfunctional telomeres are repaired by cells, indicating that p53 status is not the only parameter influencing the frequency of G1 NHEJ of uncapped telo-DNA ligase IV-dependent nonhomologous end joining 
meres. Other variables that might affect the occurrence
Whereas the single-stranded 3Ј overhang is degraded, the duplex part of the telomere is stable. This of G1 telomere fusions in different cell lines are the stability of the 3Ј overhang prior to S phase, the activity result was unexpected based on studies in budding yeast, where the processing of DNA ends has been of the NHEJ pathway in G1, and the efficacy of TRF2 inhibition in G1.
documented in detail. In that organism, exposed DNA rence of nonreciprocal translocations and associated terminal deletions soon after loss of telomere function.
Alkaline Gel Electrophoresis and In-Gel Detection
Moreover, we document that cells with telomere dys- cally shortened telomeres of senescence cells [19, 46] . Therefore, the conclusion that dysfunctional telomeres
